Recent Employers:

America Reads
American Folklore Society
American West Heritage Center
Boeing
Boomerang Leads, Inc.
Bridgerland Literacy
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
Convergys Corporation
Creative Communication
ePress-online
Everton Publishing
English Language Center of Cache Valley, Inc.
The Herald Journal
Gecko Software
Gibb Smith Publisher
IBM
ICON Health and Fitness
INGEO Systems, Inc.
Intermountain Health Care Services, Inc.
International Language Program
IWorQ Systems, Inc.
Logan City Library
Mountain Plains Research Center
New Dawn Technologies, Inc.
Office of the Governor, State of Utah
Office of the Vice President of the U.S.
R.R. Donnelley
Saturn Coast Technologies
Spectrum Consulting
Spillman Technologies, Inc.
U.S. Senate and House of Representatives
Utah State University
  ➢ Academic Resource Center
  ➢ Department of Civil Engineering, LTAP Lab
  ➢ Department of English
    Interactive Media Research Lab
    May Swenson Projects
    Scribendi Creative Writing Contest
    Sigma Tau Delta
    Society of Technical Communicators
    Suite Lab
    Voices Contest
    Writing Center

  ➢ Athletics Marketing
  ➢ Botanical Center
  ➢ Library, Special Collections & Fife Folklore Archives
- Media Relations
- Outdoor Recreation Center
- Public Relations Department
- USU Press
- School of Accountancy
- Space Dynamics Lab
- Space and Weather Center
- Special Education and Rehabilitation Department
- *The Statesman*

WestWords Incorporated